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LOCAL NEW s
rrom Saturday's Dally.

JV.'rs. A. B. Fo motif was a visilor
in the eilv this morning n his
home nr-a- r Cedar Creek.

ilc-nr- Jchnsnn and wife of My-li.-- rd

were looking after some busi
ness in the city last evening.

Emil Walter. Harry Rice, J. I
Low and George Vernule departed
this morning for Murray, where
they are plastering: on tlie home of
Win. Puis.

Harvev Gregg of near Murray de
parted this morning for Calloway,
where he goes to visit at the home
i f his brother Hoy Gresrg and fam-

ily for a few days.
El wood Wilson, who is firing the

pumpin.se station at Pacific Junction.
v.is a visitor in this city today, a

at the home of his brother.
()ear T Wilson and wife.

J. m Roberts returned thi? morn- -

i?:; from a trip to Cedar Creek,
where he was ovr-- r night looking
after for.ie business and visiting with
!.- -r ff;n Paul and family.

Woodring Hainey departed tin's
r.orning for the western portion of
t.'ie state, where he goes to acsist in
ti;e harvest of that portion of tho
country, hi- - de.tinat:on be'r.p: Geur-I"- y.

It is reported tliat the crop of
wheat i- - ahoundar.t there and the
need of help urgent.

Mrs. V.. S. I. Peric and children
departed this morning for On aha,
and will r.iak:1 their home there in
the future, as Mr. Perie is now
permanently located at Gibson, and
tnis makas the matter of liv'ng at
home one possible, and obviates the
necessity of keeping up two place?.

The Journal is in receipt of a
postal front Lester Vrcman, in
which he Ftatea that Harry King
and he from old Plattsmouth are

.doing fine. That they are In the
artr.v now to fight for Liberty. The
Voy.a are stationed at Fort Logan.
Cplo.. being members of Co. F.

Lieut. :md Mrs. O. W. Tulisalo.
v.-b-

o have been visiting here for the
past few day3 were in Onrihs, this
morning and returned on the nccn
train. Lieut. Tulisalo. who his com-

pleted his training as a first Lieut,
is awaiting for orders as to where
to go and is visiting in the mean
time with friends here.

Louis Leiner who is home for a
short tisie assisting in gather:ng in
the harvest at the home west of this
city, rays that the town of Casper,
"Wyoming, where he is located in the
northwest, is sfcomingly not as live-
ly as there are but thre l.uvdred
carpenters working there now as
against seme eight hundred last
year. Sti'.l three hundred carpenters
in a small town looks like doing
Fomc work.

Harrison McCord who will be re-

membered as having lived here for
ir.a.iy years and during the tine w.is
a f.fherinan and pend.r.g his catch I

v. itii the people of this city, but who
l.a.-- ; been for many years away fro n
her.?, arrived in the city the jther

j

j
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tj''"'' Hansen

EVE RY day that you wear
stout, comfortable

Protector you are insuring
j'our hands against injury,
your job against delay, your
pockets against waste. Soft,
easy, pliable yet you'll be
amazed at the resistance it
gives against heat, cofd,
steam, injury.

HANSEN
GLOVES

of seal-grai- n horsehide,
practically oilproof. Can be
washed in gasoline and last
so long that they are the
truest economy. This style
ia cordobuck, reindeer or
drab horsehide.
Ko matter what kind of a clove
you want heavy service, mc.tor-lai- r.

drivintr.Keneral wearordress
II you'll tind it in the Hansen line.

Come in and seethe Hansen made
for your individual need.

PhilipJfTiia-w- U

da: from Cheyenne, Wyoming,
where he has been making h! home
for some time, and where he was
employed with the city. He wilj re
main here for the present and prob
ably permanently.

From Friday's Dally.
Wra, Venner of Mynard was trans

acting business in Plattsmouth this
morning.

Frank R'chlestmire of near Ne-haw- ka

was looking after some busi
ness in the city yesterday

Forest Cunningham of NeTi.iwka
was a visitor in this city this after
noon, having some business ut the
court house.

Frank Moore from south of Rock
Blufis was a visitor in this city this
morn'ng looking after some b.isiness
for a few hours.

Frank L Sehlater was a vis'for in
Louisville, yesterday, where tie was
celebrating the Fourth, and returned
home this morning.

George Wall of LaPlatte was a
business visitor in this city this af
ternoon between trains doing some
trading with the merchants.

Edward Krivonek of near Meadow
Grove is in the city visiting at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Rose
Krivonek and spent the Fourth nere.

Mrs. A. X. Long was a visitor
with her daughter Mrs. Charles
Campbell at South Bend, over the

and also spent some time at
Ashland.

James McVey departed this after
noon for Grant, where he goes to
assist in the securing of the large
wheat crop which he has in thtt
country.

Glen A. Rutledge, editor of the
Union Ledger was a visitor in this 1

city today, having stopped off here!
after having been looking after some
business at Omaha. ,

Earl Mayfield of Louisville was a
visitor in the city this morning com-

ing down to interview the local board
as to when he would be required to
report for duty.

A. S. Green and wife and little l

child arrived this morning from
their home in Louisville and are
visiting at the home of Mrs A. R.
Stckes. a sister of Mrs. Green

Little Frank Amick. the boy who
has been selling the Saturday Even-
ing Post, is out of cemmissior. on
account of having gotten one of his
f?et severely cut with a barbed wire.

Harvey Coleman was a visitor to
his home at Greenwood, going last
Wednesday and returned to his work
bere this morning. He went home
to spend the Fourth with the farh- -

?

A letter from the west te Is of
Rev. Hargett having secured his
wheat harvest, and will as soon as
the threshing is completed begin on
the plowing for th? seeding again of
the same field.

Charles L. Martin, wno has just re
turned from the west, where he
spent a number of months in Cali- -
iornia, tells of a cherry tree there I

tl;at this year bore 4,000 pounds of
cherries, two ton.

Miss Lillian Spangler and Miss
Clara Rainey, with her little sister
were spending the Fourth of July
with friends at Louisville, going up
last Wednesday afternoon and re-

turning home thi morning.
Charles Hadraba writes from Ft.

Liiey, where he is in the medical
corps, that he is getting along o. k.
with the exception or a very sore
arm, caused from vaccination. He
siys that he is liking the service
very well.

Henry Schaefer and family and
John Bezen and family, arrived in
the city yesterday morning and go
ing to the home of W. J. Newton,
south of the city spent the day hav
ing an excellent time bringing with
them well filled baskets and thus
celebrated the Fourth.

ENTERS ENGINEERING DEPT

Fmm Friday's Daltr.
Last Wednesday afternoon Otto

I ilney departed for Great Lakes,
where he goes as a member of the
I nited States Navy, in the Black-
smith department and will do his

v in the struggle and determination j

will direct it towards making
the best for his in anything
in which he may chance to wcrk.

IS VISITING WITH PARENTS.

From Saturday's Dally.
Mrs. R. C. Mullen arrived last

evening from Omaha, where she is
attending school, and vfsiting at

home of -- her parents Mr and
Mrs. W. H. Freese of city. Mrs.
Mullen, has just returred'from

which place she accompan-
ied her husband. Lieut. R. C Mul-
len, who has Just departed for
France, he having gone on to New
York, and then departed for the oth-
er side. Mrs. R. C. Mullen was
formerly Miss Violet Freese.

Mrs. A. F. Braun and children
were visitors in Omaha this after-
noon, with friends for a few hours.

RESULT OF LABOR

REGISTRATION.

I WHAT THE LISTING OF THE LA- -

BOIt OF THE CITY SHOWS
WHEN IT IS TABULATED.

The labor registration of th city
shows more than twelve
haviv come within the ages wV.at
considered that are able to contri-
bute their ouota to the carinc for the
crops, and the numbers in each ward
which are thus listed.

That the reader may know how
the matter stands we are giving the
meaning cf the classes, which is this:

Class one Men permanently em
ployed iu necessary work.

Class Two. Hired labor on farms
not employed by the year.

Class Three Hired labor other
tha.': farm work temporarily enploy- -
ed.

Class Four. Retired farmers,
business men and others whf can
wort, a portion of the time on farms

Class Five. Town boys, age 16 to
20. Disabled, those who cannot
work.

First Ward Class one, 79 none in
2 and Class Four 135: Class
Five, 15; Disabled 11.

Second Ward Class one 115;
Class two. 4; Class three, 59; Class
four. 120; Class five. 7; Disabled 12.

Third Ward. Class one. 140;
Class two, 3; Class .three, 37; Class
four, 109; Class five, 34; Disabled,
12.

Fourth Ward. Class one 75:
class two, 6; Class three, 3: Class
four. 84; Class five. 2G; Disabled, 5.

Fifth Ward. Class one. 7T Class
two. 6; Cass three, 22; Clas? four.
IS; Class five, 22; Disabled,

City Class one. 484; Clas two.
19; Class three, 121; Class four. 466;
- asa rive, iu; uisamea to

SOLDIERS'LETTERS

A LETTER FROM JOE K0UBEK.

San Francisco, Cal.
June 23, 1918.

Mr. Anton H. Koubek,
Dear Brother: I received. the

Plattsmouth Journal O. K. an was
ture glad to receive it.

Well I guess that it is a good
thing that I joined as I see that I
would of have had to went nnyhow
snd I sure would rather be in the
navy than in the army. see in
vour last letter that you are figur
ing on joiinng the navy. It isn't a
bod idea to join if you like to wear
white suits and wash them every
day and another thing they sure
give .you a lot of clothes when you
orrive into camp. But you have got
to pay for part of them yours-.lf- .

The bill is eighty-on- e dollars and
forty-eig- ht cents and the government
stands sixty dollars and you stand
the rest. But don't come this way, I

unless you like cold weather the
nights here are sure cold. We sleep
in tents and it is sure cold in them
especially in the morning when we
i?et up a3 we all are almost frozen,
talk about a person's teeth chatter-
ing, they sure do here.

I thought that when they sent me J

out here that we were going into a I

warm climate, but it seems Just like I

going to the north pole. I

Well I guess I will have to close j

Tor this time as it is bed time. Give I

my kindest regards everyDoay 1

know. From your brother,
JOSEPH JOHN KOUBEK.

U. S. Navy Station.
D. Comp. Company A 6,

San Francisco, California.

A LETTER FROM FRANK MILLER.

Camp Funston, Kansas,
Dear Mother:- -

The boys had the time of their

into Tails City we were starting to I

eat dinner and they eating. I

a new bunch of fellows took our I

eats, and we had to stand up. They I

looked like pretty husky, so we didn't I

bother them but I. didn't want to I

have trouble so let it pass over some I

cf the boys in other bunches tried
to tell me something of army life,
Just leave it to me, will get by if
there any -- show at all. Ha Ha.
The Red Cross served us at T peka, I

Kansas, with lunch and good hot I

best as a workman and a patriot to15fe on the way down here, we got!

and
country j

is
the

this
Chi-

cago, to

is

3.

I

as

to

as were

I
is

as

low wouldn't hardly believe it was
the same outfit that rolled into town.

kindly forget to tell you about the
Joke on the bunch as they got into
Kansas City. They expected to get
a drink, but they held us over there
and wouldn't allow no one to go to
town and there was a bunch,
Vat it didn't take them long to get
ever it. Ha, Ha. The boys are

and dandy and there are sare a
husky lot when this bunch starts
out, the Kaiser will say who thought
that bunch .would come over here.
Ha, Ha, Ha. We all got into camp
at about 10:30 in the night and the
best part of it the sergeant met us at
Ihe station and we walked Just about
two or three blocks and beds and
blankets all ready, but the bes part
of it, we had our cold shower bath
some or us, due laugp, thought
would die. Bill Brinkman says, gee
this is sure life, but he wouldn't get
into the cold water. The funniest
part was I heard revielle first and as
I jumped out I woke the whole crowd
and it was about a quarter of six

then we all washed up and went
up and had breakfast and it was
just like being at old Camp Cody
Deming, N. M., again, but i. will
never look like the old camp to me
as they're all wooden barracks and
wr. are right up in the second story
from where I set there is hills. The
camD is hemmed in by a row of
hills or rather encircled by a chain
of hills rather, that ?s like it,
think. I think the cabin on the hill
ig General Wood's home. It is some
place. I may try to get in as a
stenographer. don't know yat. Ha
Ha. There are about four thousand
new rookies in here like myself that
ame in the last two days. The old

41 infantry is down here, but they
are rather blue, because they can't
pet on over and do there bU.
think they are all determined in the
camp now. Ha. Ha. This is fine
down here, compared to Camp Cody
I haven't saw much sand to mount to
anything, but I hope it is a? good
as this so far, but I haven't saw it
all yet.

It would tickle the bunch of citi
zens trom home if they could step
in and see how well satisfied the
beys are here, especially Bill Brink- -

man, he is sitting over there, talk-
ing laughing, but he don't want
to talk about Platt9mouth thi' mor
ning. think he has made rp his
mind to stick around, maybe he can
get on steady and I hope he Tell
Mrs. Cotner I haven't had a chance
to pick any gooseberries, as I spoke
of at the statipn. feel more at
home here than when I was an en
listed man. The boys are more Jol- -

jpllier, the people, do all they can for
yau and I will never forget the good
time we had - the night before we
went away. The Fort Riley bunch
from Plattsmouth were disappointed
when the rest of them got off at
Camp Funston and if any of them
write, I sure, want to keep track of
some of the '.PUUtsmouth boys and
if they leave I would like to keep In
touch with them. They have a lot
Df negroes stationed here and they
are driving teams and one thing
and the other, but they are stationed
by themselves, so it is so much the
better. The interurban runs right
past the barracks and into Manhat-
tan. Everybody got the habit this
.norning, they are writing home. The
captain said that about in four days
they would assign us to a company,
hut at the present time we haven't
no outfit yet,. so all we have to do is
Just stick around and do the best
we can. I think I will write as
much as I can this time as have
plenty of time with no end of a real
jolly good time. There is Ewerett
Ward sitting over there with smiles
all over his face, he is using all of
paper the Y. M. C. A. has, so don't
be alarmed if there isn't no news in
this letter. Here it is about chow
time. am as hungry as a bear,
but I suppose can stand a little
while longer and then some. Tell
everybody around there that know
hello and that this is the life I
hope Libershal sends some mo'e. I
am glad to see them all come, there
is always room for another good man.
W ell I will bring this to a close.
hoping and trusting tfcla reaches you
in the near future, I remain.

Your son,
FRANK A. J. MILLER.

Camp Funston, Kans.

Mrs. A. .F. Vroman who has been
visiting in this city for the past few
days, a guest with relatives h re, de-

parted this afternoon for Haveiock,
where Mr. Vroman is stationed :it the
Present.

Superintendent G. E. DeWolf, and
wife departed this afternoon for
Omaha, from where Mrs. DeWolf will
go to his former home at Gibbon,
for an extended visit, ivhile M:-- . De--
Wolf will return to take up the work
which is required during the in
term in between the school years,

Paul, the little son of Frank Swo- -
boda, of Malvern, Iowa, who has
been visiting at the home of his
grandparents Antone Swoboda and
wife, for the past few days depart
ed for Glen wood. Iowa, and was ac- -

low. to Glenwood, where the father
Is working, and from where Mr. J

Swoboda will accompany the son
home.

W. B. Rishel was a passenger tins
morning to Gretna, where he gjes to
work in the interest of the Wood- -
man of the World, of which he Js

the Deputy State Manager for this
portion of the state.

coffee and I will sure tell the world I companied by his uncle Louis Swo-- it

sure braced the boys up and a fel- - I boda, who went with the little fel
I
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Spout
MONDAY,

Do you know that a sport shirt is a family affair it can be worn by father,
mother, sister or brother. The low neck and short sleeves are so comfortable
these hot days. We have them in bright sport stripes or plain black or white
and the price is

90c,

Sport Sweaters for
ladies. See. our C.
corner window!

BILL TO TAKE OVER

TELEGRAPH LINES

PASSED BY HOUSE

ONLY FOUR OPPOSE RES0IUTI0N
WOODS AND THREE OTTIIR

REPUBLICANS.

Wilson Writes Martin He Is Anxious
for as Speedy Passe

as Possible.

Washington. 1). C, July 5 The
oit resolution authorizing the pres

ident to take over and operate, until
ho end of the war, all telegraph,
elephone, cable and radio systems in

the United States, was passed to-

night by the house.
It now goes to the senate, but in

dications were that action on it
would be deferred until after the

mia-summ- er recess, planned to be-

gin the end of this week.
The vote was 221 to 4. Thos? vot

ing against the resolution were Ford-ne- y

and McLaughlin of Michigan,
Sterling of Illinois and Woods of
Iowa, all republicans. -

By a viva voce vote, the house
adepted the rule providing for im
mediate consideration of the resolu
tion and limiting debate to two
hours.

President Wilson wrote Senator
Martin, majority leader of the sen-

ate, late today, that if practicable he
would like to have the resolution en- -
acted'as soon as possible, but d!d not
nsist that congress abandon it plan

for a recess in order to pars it.
Plans for adjournment from late

tomorrow night till Augut 12, it is
understood will be put through to
morrow in both houses unless the
president insists on passage of the
telegraph resolution by the senate.

Representative Pou, presenting the
rule, said: "I imagine all th:s has
become necessary on account of the
proposed strike."

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

Home Guard Company A of
Iattsmouth, has organized a force

of forty men to assist the farmers for
shocking their grp.in.

These men. or any number of them
needed, will 'be available on any
evening from 6:30 to 9 o clock.
Transportation also will be furnish-
ed from Plattsmouth.

The plan is for any farmer to
notify C. A. Rawls, the captain of
the Company, of the amount ot
grain he will have cut and ready
for shocking. on any evening, giving
notice by phone the evening he will
be ready, and a sufficient number' of
men will be sent to his farm to put
the entire amount of his grain in
the shick that evening. With each
squad there;will be seme one, who
understands shocking grain; the
farmers also may be present, and give
such direction as he may desire

These men are cheerfully volun-
teering this service, and the farmers
need not hesitate to give the call. A
prompt response will follow. '

Be sure and give the amount of
grain to be shocked on a given even-
ing, so that it may be known just
how many men to send.

Similar arrangements wil! be
made to assist in the threshing, but
of course not so many men, because
most of them are working in the
shops, or have business of their
own, where they could not well get
away for the entire day, which would
be necessary in threshing, but there
will be a given number, perhaps
eight or ten, who will be available
for that service. C. A. RAWLS.

Captain Home Guards.

Do not let that dollar rust. Uncle
Sam can use it. Invest it in a Liberry
Bond.

$1.25 am
Boys' 50 and 75c.

"EVERYBODY'S

FUNSTON CROWD IK FRANCE

The Plattsmouth and Cass Ccun
ty people who some time since left
Funston are safely in Francs some
time since, as letters have com? back
from Emil J. Hild telling of the
safe arrival of the troops thTe.

Mr. Hild said that the letter which
he was sending is being written on
the ship on which they went over.
and that it would be posted on their
larding. During the voyage over.
Emil said he was enabled to see
Roy Holly every day, while he on.y
saw Lester Dalton occasicnallv.
There were so many on the ship that
it was not possible to see all overj-da- y.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

From Saturday's Daily.
R. C. Pollard to V. W.

Straub'WVS of SEU 13- -
10-1- 2 W. D $13,000.00

Louise Kuppke to Mary L.
S. Baumgarter NWU 3- -
10-1- 1 Q. C. D $1.00

G. W. Sterner to Wm. Har- -
ley lots 1 to 7 and 9, blk
5, Ferguson's add. to
Elmwood, W. D ?3,000.00

Jos. W'ar.a to T. A. Grado- -
ville blk. 3. Young and
Haye3 addition and lots
1 & 2 blk. 32, Dukes add.
liattsmouth $360.00

Thomas Gradoville to R. B.
Windham, lots 5 & 6 pt.

, 7 blk. 30, Dukes add.
city W. D $1.00

R. B. Windham to T. A.
Gradoville same Q. C. D SI. 00

Atmus Maa3 to Louise Doll
E SWU W.
D. $12,000.00

BROUGHT A CAR AND A TUCK.

From Saturday's Daily.
T II. Pollock of the Pollocl- - Auto

Co., this morning went to Onaha,
and was accompanied by Ray
Hitclimau and Harvey Manners, who
will bring from Omaha one touring
car. which has been sold, and also
a Republic truck which has also
been disposed of. The practice of
running the cars from the distri- -
bution points on their own power, is

i

proving the saving of much space
!

in freight cars, and is in a matter J

assisting in solving the problem of '

traffic which is confronting the peo-

ple and the government at this time.

IS VISITING WITH S0IT.
J

Mrs. George Lamphear and two
little daughters Violet and Lillie,
departed yesterday afternoon for
Chicago, where they go to visit with
Bert,' and another son, who is in the
Great Lakes training station and
have about completed the course,
and will in a short time depart for
a port of embarkation, for the seat of
war.

Mark Furlong who was so bad.y
injured was reported as being able
to s!t up some, but is still very sore.

JULY 8 1918.

Men or
Women

E. Wescott's Sons

limn

FOR

STORE"

Nt AH M LUSI

OPON BOAT TRIP

ILLINOIS RIVER EXCURSION
STEAMER OVERTURN AFTER

TEARING HOLE IN BOW BY
JAMMING AGAINST BAliK.

Peoria, 111., July 6. The number
of persons lost by the slnkin .; ot the
steamer Columbia is pWM ' y the
chief of police of Pekin at 17:". A
message from him says h s estimate
is based on information gi'hercd
to rescue work and the number vf
passengers aboard.

Peoria, 111., July 5. Thirteen
persons are believed 10 hae been
drowned when the excursian st'imer
Columbia overturned in th Illirio'r
river five miles south of heie to-

night.
All available nurses and p'i v "cians

have been summoned f rot" Pekin,
111., near the scepne of the a'Mdent,
and from this city.

The boat jammed aain-- t the Pe
oria side of the river in a fkg an:' a
huge hole was torn in the bow. It
sank almost immediately.

Miss Pauline Bineuel, of Pekin,
who was abroad the boat i 'd the
following story of the disat'."r:

"The steamer had three le l:s. I
was on the upper one On iiat be-

low dancing was going on. 1'e bot-

tom deck was occupied pri:iipally
by men who were talking av fmok-in- g.

"I do not believe many of the per
sons on the first two decks who cop-ctitut- ed

by far the larger portion of
the crowd could have escaped.

"I was chatting with friends. We
felt the boat rise out of the r;ver. It
was clouded with fog."

Many May Be Lost

Decatur, 111., July 6. Word reach-
ed here over railroad wires from
the Peoria & Pekin Union railroad
trainmaster at Peoria stating that
more than 100 are believed to have
been drowned when the excursion
steamer Columbia turned over oppo-

site Pekin, on the Illinois river.
At 1:20 a. m. about 75 had been

rescued from the steamer, which in
turning over went away from the
bank. It is partly submenr d but
boats available were so few that res-

cue work was proceeding very slow
ly. It is believed that between 4 00
and 500 were abroad the steamer.
Several P. and P. U. railroad coach-
es have been sent to a point opposite
where the steamboat sank and tho
rescued are being cared for in the
coaches as rapidly as they are
brought to shore.

Now is the time to join the War
Stamp Limit Club. See Chas. C.

Pannele for particulars.

Dial
The public is advised that Colorado Summer resorts, such as Rocky

Mountain National-Este- s Park, Colorado Springs, Manitou and hundreds
of other places will be opened for patronage as usual. Accommodations in
Estes Park are very extensive and can take care of thousands.

The urual resorts of. the Black Hills are open; likewise the ranches
in the Sherman-Bi- g Horn Mountains locality; also the ranches along
the Cody Road in the Absaroka Mountains.

The Yellowstone Park hotels will not be opened, but the Park Per-
manent Camps will be operated via the Gardiner gateway.

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK will be under full operation for tourists.
Choose your locality; ask us for printed matter and costs and let usotherwise serve you.

R. W. CLEMENT, Ticket Agent
L. W. WAKELEY, General Passenger Agent

1,004 Farnam Street Omaha, Nebraska


